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Improvements in Film Feeding Mechanisms for Photographic
Cameras
ELEKTRO'rECHNISKA
VALSTS
We,
FABRICA, a State Company of Latvia, in

�

corporated under the Laws of Latvia, of
Brivibas gatve 19, Riga, Latvia, do
5 hereby declare the na,ture of this inven
tion and in what manner the same is to be
performed, to. be particularly described
and ascertained in and by the foll.lowing
statement: The present invention relates to film
10
feeding mechanisms for photographic
cameras of the type in which a roller, on
to which the exposed film is to be wound,
:i:s operatively associated with a manually
15 operated reciprocatory member which im
parts to said roller .an angular movement
is
reciprocatory member
when said
operated.
.A.s the film is wound on to the roller,
20 the diameter of the film rolil increases and
consequently it is necessary to compensate
for this increa·se in diameter to ensure
that only the previo'llsly exposed section
-O·f the film is wound on to· the roller, at
25 each operation of the reciprocatory mem
ber.
_Heretofore, for this purpose it was proc..
posed to :reduce . progressively the full
stroke of the reciprocatory member, such
80 stroke_ reduction in .one previo11s sugges
. tion being effected by a spiral cam asso
ciated with a, pict.ure counting wheel.
The main object of the invention is to
p1�ovide a simple and positive mechanism
85 by which the film wihl be fed by steps of
equal length, in spite of the increase_ of
the fiJm;roll -wound on. to said roller, and
by which_ the angular movement of said
roller will be decrea:Sed in the same degree
40 as .the diameter o.£. the film rolil wound on
to said roller i� in·creasing.
.
.A.ccor�ing_ to the p;r_esent invention, the
fihxi . receiving roller is ada.pted to he
c_oupled with 11.nidirectional actuating
45 means therefor, which a1'e opera.tively en
gaged. by a reciproca.tory slide to. turn
said roller and wind t.he film _thereon,
during a part only of the feeding stroke oJ
said slide,_ which feeding stroke is a1lways
50 of consta:q,t length, the pai:t of the stroke
of the slide during whfoh said _engage
ment takes place being red11ced stepr . by

st.ep in dependence upon the diametrical
increase of the film roll.
In the preferred form o.f the mechanism 55
according to the invention, the aforesaid
actuating means include a rotatable plate
having a projection thereon, and a stop
located in the path of movement of said
projectiou, sai d stop being advanced in 60
said path at each feeding stroke of the
slide so as to retard the position at which
said plate starts to move by one step at
each :Stroke of said slide.
The plate can be rotated in the forward 65
direction, exdusively by the slide, and
can be adapted to tension an associated
spri:r;i.g during such rotation; the return
being
movement of the pla,te then
effected first by the slide and then by the 70
spring, such movement terminating when
the proj.ection is engaged by the st.op.
The slide conveniently .takes the form
0£ a tO'othed rack while the plate conve
niently takes the form o.fa toothed seg- 75
ment provided with a radial arm which is
disposed in the pa.th of movement of the
rack, so that the arm is first engaged by
one en d of the rack, partially to turn the
toothed segment, whereupon the turning 80
movement of said segment is completed
by engagement of the .rack teeth with the
teeth of the segment, during the feeding
stroke of the rack.
the 85
embodiment -0f
One suita.ble
mechanism is shown by way of· example in
the accompanying drawing in which:
Figure 1 shows the mechanism in its
position of rest.
Figure 2 shows the same mechanism in 90
an operative position.
Figure 3 is a section on a larger scale
fa.ken on the line III-III -0£ Figure 2
and showing the hub of the roner on t�
95
which the film is wound.
Figure 4 is a partial perspective view
illustrating the housing for the said
roller which, together with other parts, is.
shown broken away.
the 100
illustrated
example
the
In
manually operated reciprocating member
consists of a. rack 1 which may be
attached, for instance, to a, movable part
of a two-piece casing or the phoriio gra.phie
·
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camera. The rotatable plate is f ormed f;S
a segment 2 of a toothed wheel, and has,
besides a radial projection 12, wlso a
r adially extending arm 13. When the
5 rack 1 is moved forwards (to t he left. in
Figure 1), the toothed pla te 2 is rotaterl,
first by the front end of the rack which
engages the arm 13, and then by the
toothed portion of the rack which •lll10 gages the teeth of the plate 2. The
toothed plate is connected to the hub 4 of
t he roller on to which the film is wou,1r1.
This connection consists of a. coupling
member 3 and two coil springs 5 and 6.
15 The spr ing 5 ha s one of i ts e nds secured to
the coupling member 3, while its other
end co-operates with the journal of the
plate 2, so a s fo rotate the couprling mem
l1er 3, when the plate 2 is rocked fo r20 wards. ThB ac t ion of the spring 5 is due
to the fact that said spring is arranged in
such manner that the winding-s, of th 9
same run in the same direction as the for
ward rotation of the journal and exert a
25 light pressure upon the journal. Now,
when the journaris rotated forwards it
initiaUy carries the e:ad of the spring u
s h ort distance: thus the pressur e of th<>
windings of the spring �againstc1he jour30 nal i ncreases, and the moment of rotati-Jn
will be t ransmitted from the journal· to
the couplin g member 3. On the return of
the pl ate 2 to its position of rest, the end
of the spring slides over the surface of
- the
35 journal because the diameter of the
spring is increased as the end of the
spring initia<lly is carried a .short distance
bv the journal. The couplmg member 3
is prevented from rotating backwards by
40 means of the spring 6, one end of which is
secured to the casing 7, while i ts o-ther
end enga.ges the c oupling member 3. This
spring is arran ge d in a manner similar to
that of the sp,ring 5. and acts in a corres4.5 ponding manner� The members 5, 6,
:fonn together a u nidirec tional feeding
and sfop me chanism ea.using the coupling
member 3 fo r otate stepwise in one direc
t.ion, while preventing the same fro-m
- posite direction. The
50 r ot ating in the op
end surface of the coupling member 3 is
pro,vided with teeth 3n (see also Figute ·i)
which are engage d by correspo nding teeth
on the hub 4. Thus, for each stroke of the
55 ra ck 1 to the left. in Figure 1, the filni is
woun d on to the hub ·4 a di stance corres
ponding- to the length of a picture on the
film. Now, the diameter of the film 10�1J
increases as the film 15 is wound on to 1he
60 r oller 4. Thus, ·for fe eding the film, ::;tep
b:v step, a.t each stroke of the r ack 1 in
steps of a constant length c orresponding
to thelength of a. picture, it is necessary
. to de crease the angle of rotation of the
65 toothed plate 2 i n the same degree as 1h e
-

.
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diameter of the film roll increases
Fo:o.·
this purpose a stop 17 is formed on the
end of a lever 10 fuler ume d in the casing
of the camera. This lever 10 is held bv a
spring against a helical c am 9 attac he d to 70
a. graduated to othed disc 8, indicating the
number of pictures exposed. The rack l
carries a spring plate 14, acting as a pawl
for feeding the disc 8 stepwise when the
rack 1 is moved forwards. A spring 11 is 75
secured to a stationar:v stud and rests on a.
pin 2a of the plate 2. to be tensioned
when the rack 1 is mo>ed for wards.
. This mechanism acts as follows:
Assuming that the parts of the mecha- 80
nism are in t he p osit ion shown in F igure
2 and that the film roll on the roller 4 has
its sma.Hest diameter, corre sponding to
the firs t picture. Now, when the rark 1 is
moved backwards (to t he right in Figure 85
2), said rack l will operate the toot hed
plate 2 only as long as t he teeth of the
rack 1 enga ge those of the plate 2. During
the subsequent part of the backward
motion of the rack 1. the plate 2. under 90
the acti on of the spring 11. will continue
its rocking motion until the arn1 13 en�
gages the end of t he rark 1. For the nest.
picture, the ra ck 1 is move d forwards
causing the plate 2 to be rocked tl1rough 95
an angle as describe d abo>e, and simul
taneously causing the parts 8, 9 to be
tmned one step forwards by the act ion of
the p'1ate 14. Consequentlv also the lever
10 with its fop 17 is tur1iec1 through a 100
corresponding angle
Thus , the st op 17
causes the pla te 2. cluring its returning
motion. to stop at an earlier point. For
each subsequent picture thB stop 17 will
be turned a cert ain distance forwards in 105
the path of moti on of t he proj ection 12
ancl the ang-le of rotation of the toothed
plate 2 will dec rease in the same degree
as the diameter of the film roll on the
roller 4 in creases . Wht>n the film roll has 110
attained its maximum diameter. the pro
jection 12 will meet th e stop 17 already
as the teeth of the plat e 2 di sengage the
.
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rack 1.

Having now particularl:v described and
a scert ain ed the nature of our sai d inven
tion and in what. manner the same is to he
performe d we decl ar e that what we claim
is:1.
A film feeding- mechanism "or
phot ogra phic camera<i, 'Q.f the tne l1avinga film receiving roller which is r ota h i.
step-by-step by means of a manualk
operated r ecinro raton slide, wherein the
film rec eiving roller is coupled with unidirertional actuat ing- means therefor,
which are operativeh enQ"aged bv the
slide to turn sai'cl roller ancl wind the film
thereon during- a p art onh· of the feerlina
stroke of said slide which feed ing stroke is
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always of constant length, the part of the in the form of· a toothed segment provided
stroke of said .s1lide during which said with a radiailly disposed a.rm which ex
engagement takes place being reduced tends into the path 0£ movement of the
step-by-step in dependence upon the dia- rack, rotation 0£ the toothed segment
5 metrfoal increase 0£ the film ran.
being effected first by engagement 0£ its
2. A. film feeding mechanism accord arm by one encl of the rack a.nd ,then liy
ing to claim l, wherein said actuating engagement 0£ it·s toothed portion by the
mean:s include a rota.table plate which is toothed portion of said rack.
partially rotated by the slide at each £eec15. A film feeding mechanism accord10 ing stroke thereof and is-pro-vided with a ing to claim 2, 3 or 4 having a helioa1 cam
projection thereo·n £or engagement with a provided on a picture counting disc such
stop, on the return movement of
·
said cam being feel one step forwards at each
plate said stop being advanced in the path stroke of the slide and wherein the stop
of return movement 0£ said projection at £or the rotatable pla.te is formed on a
15 each feeding stroke 0£ the slide, so as to lever which is pressed again·st the cam l'y
re-set the pilate £or operative engagement means of· a spring.
6. A. film feeding mechanism accor1l
by the fjlide at a later stage in the next
feeding stroke thereof.
ing to claim 5 wherein the slide is pro
3. A. film feeding mechanism accord- vided with a ·spring plate which, during
20 ing to claim 2, wherein the plate is the feeding stroke of said s[ide, engages a
rotated in the forward direction exclu� crown of teeth on the picture counting
sively by the slide and during such rota disc so that this disc and the cam are
t.ion is adapted to tension an associated rotated by one step forward.
7. A. film £eeding mechanism conspring and wherein the rotation 0£ said
25 plate in the rearward direct.ion is .effected structed and adapted to opera.te substan
first by the slide and then by s.aid sprfog tially a:s hereinbefore described with re
until the projection is engaged by the ference to the accompanying drawing.
Dated this 2nd clay 0£ December, 1937.
stop.
MATHYS & SQUIRE,
4. A. film reeding mechanism accordChartered Patent A.gents,
80 ing to claim 2 or 3 wherein the slide is in
52, Chancery Lane, London, W.C.
the form 0£ a toothed rack and the plate is
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